
To file I-T returns, the choice for salaried individuals will be between 
form. If your earnings for the year are through salary income and inte

are a salaried individual who has made money  by selling shares, or fo
hypothetical case of Vijay Kelkar to try and understand how to go abo

main portion of ITR-2 has two pages which are reprinted below. Other 
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General information

Salary income

■ If you don't own a house, this section is not for you. 

■ If you have a house and you live in it, the only entry that
matters to you is the interest paid on borrowed capital.
Kelkar has a 20-year housing loan of Rs 25 lakh at a fixed
rate of 12%. His equated monthly installment (EMI) for
this works out to Rs 27,527. Of this the interest component
during the year works out to Rs 2,98,275. 

■ In case of a self occupied house, interest of up to 
Rs 1,50,000 can be shown in a given year. So even though
Kelkar has paid an interest of Rs 2,98,275 during the year,
he can show an interest of only Rs 1,50,000. To make this
entry, take a look at the certificate issued by the bank,
whose housing loan you have.

■ Given that Kelkar lives in the house he bought, his income
from house property is negative.

■ While making the final entry for income for house 
property, enter NIL if the income is negative, which is the
case here.

■ For those who rent out their house, the entire interest part
of the EMI can be set off against the rent earned during
the course of the year. 
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Income from short-term capital gains
■ Full value of consideration indicates the total value of sale of the assets. In Kelkar's

case, he sold shares for Rs 64,000 and liquid funds for Rs 50,000. So the total value
comes to Rs 1,14,000, which is the entry to be made here.  

■ Cost of acquisition is the price at which the assets are bought. Kelkar bought the
shares for Rs 34,000 and liquid fund units for Rs 48,000, putting the total cost of
acquisition at Rs 82,000. The difference between sale value  and cost of acquisition
is the short term capital gain. This in Kelkar's case works out to Rs 32,000. 

■ Short term capital gain under section 111 A is the capital gain made by selling
shares. In Kelkar's case this works out to Rs 30,000 (Rs 64,000 - Rs 34,000).

■ Short term capital other than section 111 A  is the remaining capital gain. In
Kelkar's case this is Rs 2,000 ( Rs 32,000 - Rs 30,000).

■ Salary includes your basic salary and the bonus earned
during the course of the year. In the case of Kelkar his
basic and bonus amount to Rs 3,24,000.

■ Allowances like leave travel allowance, medical reimburse-
ment, house rent allowance (if an individual lives in a rent-
ed accommodation), transportation allowance etc are
exempt from being taxed. At the same time these need to
be mentioned in the form. You don't need to calculate this
entry separately, your form 16 will have the total. 

■ Allowances not exempt includes allowances like special
allowance. It also includes the house rent allowance if the
individual owns a house and lives in it. Kelkar has bought
a house for Rs 30 lakh this year and he lives in it. Hence
his house rent allowance is taxable. The total of his spe-
cial allowance (Rs 96,720) and HRA (Rs 72,000) works out
to Rs 1,68,720. 

■ The income chargeable to tax under this head works out to
Rs 4,92,720. This is the sum of 1 and 3 in the table below.
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■ Name and address are the first entries you should fill up.

■ Then come to filing the permanent account number or
PAN as it is commonly known. If you want to file a return,
you need to have a PAN, otherwise you cannot file a tax
return. 

■ To know the designation of your assessing officer pull out
a copy of your last year’s return. If you are filing for the
first time, find out when you go to the income tax office to
file the return.

■ To know the section under which returns are being filed
look at instruction number 9 in the list of instructions. For
individuals filing returns before the due date, the right
section is 11. 

■ Indians living outside the country need to specify whether
the returns are being filed by a representative assessee.
Salaried Indian nationals can ignore this entry. 
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Vijay

Flat No. 66
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vijay.kelkar@gmail.com 022 39867646

Maharashtra 4 0 0 0 3 0
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Actual expenditure incurred by the
employer on travel, food, hotel, etc. would
be taxable as fringe benefit, whereas any
allowance given to an employee to meet
such expenditure may not be taxed as
fringe benefit, and could also be exempt
for the employee depending on the purpose for which
it has been incurred."

——  PPaarruull  JJaaiinn,, senior associate, Nishith Desai Associates

“

How to file y
Kelkar’s salary structure
Before moving onto the next entry, let’s take a look at
Kelkar's salary structure. 

Basic 1,44,400
House rent allowance 72,000
Special allowance 96,720
Transport 9,600
Medical 15,000
Leave travel allowance 15,000
Bonus 1,80,000
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"Short-term capital gain
is taxable at a higher rate (30%
usually) than long-term capital
gain. Therefore, setting off
long-term loss against short-
term gains created a tax arbi-
trage opportunity. This led to on
term loss being set off against lo
gains while short-term loss can b
against any capital gain.”
——SSaannddeeeepp  SShhaannbbhhaagg,, director, A N Shanbh

“

6 Mumbai, Monday, July 16, 2007 DATE WITH

devanshi
Actual expenditure incurred by theemployer on travel, food, hotel, etc. wouldbe taxable as fringe benefit, whereas anyallowance given to an employee to meetsuch expenditure may not be taxed asfringe benefit, and could also be exemptfor the employee depending on the purpose for whichit has been incurred."— Parul Jain, senior associate, Nishith Desai Associates“


